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Homecoming 2011: Dedication, Perspiration and Science at Wheaton 
Many students are already raving about the building. and an observatory. 

"The study rooms are really cool. There is a lot of u eful 
space and it is brighter," said Stacey Liberman '13. 

The building is the first to receive a certification from 
Leadership in Energy and Environment De ' ign (LEED). 
To obtain this e teemed certificate. construction employed 
heavy use of gla s. Apart from the environmentally green 
features of the glass walls, they are also intended to make 
the sciences more accessible and integrated mto Wheaton 
academic life. 

"The labs are set up in a circular nature. I'm a big fan of 
wthe outdoor clas room. It s a really innovative idea. It's a 
much more inviting pace," added Hannah Parzen '13. 

BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

There arc 12 teaching labs and 23 re earch labs within 
the new Scie11c1.: Center. "We get our own office as part of 
the Student Research offices," said chemistry major Emily 
Medeiros '12. Other special features include a green house 

Atler the Dedication, students led tours through the n1.:w 
building. "The point i , to show how , tud1.:nts arc using the 
building now and in the future," said tour guide Juliana 
Bennington '12. 

T
his year's Homecoming and Family Weekend cel
ebrated family, friends and alumni . This weekend, 
studenL-;, staff and alumni alike celebrated Wheaton 

College's own growth; on Fri. Sept. 23, Wheaton witnessed 
the dedication of the bmnd new Mars Center for Science 
and Technology. 

"This building represents the fulfillment of a dream for 
tnany, many people," said President Ronald Crutcher in his 
opening remarks al the dedication. The n:alization of this 

I 
dream began in 1999, when the Mars family donated the 
money necessary for the building of the Science Center. 
An out ide consulting company was hired in 2001 to tart 
examining the logistics of building the center. However, it 

I 
was not until three years ago that the actual construction 
began. 

"This is a great day for Wheaton, • said Adrienne Mars 
in her speech. It's no wonder that the MA Senate and House 
of Representatives each sent letters of congratulation. to 
Wheaton College on the opening of the Science Center. 

"We shaped our buildings. thereafter they shape us, ... 
said Anson Beard quoting Winston Churchill, and thereby 
highlighting the importance of this new building for the 
Wheaton community. 
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"I would like to enroll all over again," said Dolores 
Gros. McCarthy '52 after receiving a tour. McCarthy was 
the only physics major the entire four ye· rs she attended 
Wheaton. She later went on to work at the Applied Ph} ic. 
Lab at Johns I lopkins University. I lcr employers at Johns 
I lopkin appreciated her ability to communicate, a quality 
she attribute , lo her liberal arts education at Wh aton Col
lege. 

Wheaton College invited a special guest speaker to 
speak in honor of the dedication of the Mars Center for Sci
ence and Technology. Ticket · to cc Astrophy ·icist · cil de
Gra se Tyson, Director of the 1 laydcn Planetarium and host 
of PBS's NOVA scienecNOW quickly sold out. Those who 
were not able to view hi speech in the Hindle Auditorium 
viewed it live in the 1 Io Iman room in Mary Lyon Hall. "I 
foel especially privileged to be invited here for thi. occa
sion," said Tyson on the invitation to speak for the opening 
of the Science Center. 

BY MARISE JIMENEZ '14 / SENIOR STAFF 

Wheaton College kicked off Homecoming and Family 
Weekend with a special Alumni etworking program. At 
each table, one or two alumnae were matched with one or 
two students. A bell was rung every ten minutes to indicate 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 

Wheaton welcomes new head of Alumni Relations 
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

Jill Lawlor assumed her new 
position as fa.ecutivc Director 
of Alumm Relations at Whea

ton on Sept. 6; since then. she al
ready feels at home on campus. 

"What makes Wheaton differ
ent from workmg at other colleges 
is the sense of communily," she 
says. "I already feel like a part of 
something and I 'vc only been here 
a short time." 

In her few short weeks at Whea
ton, La, lor has had the opportu
nity to work with students, faculty 
and graduate: in her duties as the 
nl'1in Ii 1ison to the Alumni Hoard. 

With 20 years of experience 
m higher education, Lawlor is 
passionate about academia. She 
graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island, obtaining both a 
Bachelor's and Master\ degree in 

music, but was c, cntually drawn 
to work in alumni relations in the 
collegiate world when a friend rec
ommended she apply for a posi
tion at BrO\ n Uni\ ersity. he first 
worked there as the D1rcctor of 
Regional Program:. where :he ran 
every aspect of alumni relations. 
Subsequent to this, she was the As
·oc1atc Vice President of Alumni 
Rdations at Babson College. 

Although she had never intend
ed to work in alumni relations, she 
said, "the position was a good fit." 
because she has always felt strong
ly about education and non-profits. 

Lawlor intends to engage stu
dents and graduates ma new \\ay. 
I fer two primary goals are "to find 
more ways to connect students 
and alumni," as well a:, "to make 
Wheaton a re. ource for alumni 
when looking for a job." 

Though Wheaton I notorious 
for its post-graduate connections 

and career as i tancc, Lawlor be• 
licves it is important to make tJ1es~ 
more appealing and exciung. 

At Babson, she began an initia• 
tivc knov. n as ··Babson 's Trad i• 
tions ." This program connectc 
student \\ ith alumni by m, itin_ 
them ba k to thc school for c, cnt: 
·uch as I lomecoming. and hostinf 
e\cnts to mingle and build rela
tion -. 

Lawlor has found that forme1 
student · are cager to panicipatc 
because. ••it makes people feel lik 
they are a part of something big• 
ger. 

Lawlor has already found th1~ 
feeling of something bieger ir. 
her interactions with \Vhcato1 
alumni. She cmpha:1zcd the sup• 
port for higher education througl 
donations, career connection · :me 
building a scn c of community. 
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LElTER FR0.:-,.1 THE EDITOR 

!learned when I was a little kid 
that e\cryonc had a certain 
niche when it came to learn

ing. For :-.ome. it conu:s m ·cicnce 
lab·. whih: other:-. an: lllO"t com
fortable with a pencil and blank 
piece of paper in front of them. 

Growing up, my niche 
switched. I Im ..:d Engli h no mutter 
wh,tt, but I al:o liked it \\hen I got 
a taste of science and math. Th ·y 
wer 11 't neces~arily m) . trongc t 
subj •ct·. but I enjoyed tr) ing them 
out. II 'hen I got lo my !>1,;lllOr year 
in high chool. I thought I had to 
choose. :o I \\ent \\ ith politics and 
!·nglish. 

One ofrn) favorite thin,, about 
attending Wh •aton j:-, that we .uc 
required to take a natural • ci ·nee 
cla. s. \\ hile I m:iy ha,;e nut\J.:ardly 
moan •d and groaned to my fri nd •. 
inwardly I \\:as jumping with joy 
at the prospect of break in' out a 

beaker or my protractor. To some 
of my friends at othcr schools thi, 
excitement was confusing. Vlhy in 
college would you want to take a 
class that wouldn't count towards 
your major? \\'hy woukln 't you 
takc the most basic clas and be 
doni;:'? 

Well. it is because \\ e arc 
Wheaties and we pride oursclve, 
on our Libcrnl Arts education. 
Look out:icle and you 'II sec in
tcgration of the divi ions every
where. The ,chool's investment 
in the , fars Science Center fur
ther secures this eommitm.ent to 
connecting across fields. With 
thi. prnjc ·t. Wheaton has d mon
strated that we aren't ,1 school that 
sticks to one subject. Studcnts here 
arc willing to take that risk and 
take that hard cla ·s in a field they 
have lit1le expcrience in. 

Nc1111wek and The I>ai(r B<•m·t 

rec ntly published their top 25 
Brainiest Schools in the country, 
a list that included Wheaton in its 
ranking. To most of us, that isn't 
a surpri. c. We pride ourselves on 
.in education that docsn 't have 
boundaries and dol.!sn 't force m to 
stay within one core arl.!a. \\'e arc 
encouraged to explore different 
fields and sec not only wh... they 
do for that discipline, hut how we 
can bring them back 10 our own. 

I encourage us all to take a min
ute and Just apprcciutc the amazing 
opportunity that prcsents itself to 
us through the new science center. 
Thank you to all of the alums who 
have contributed to help make our 
e:pcricnce as valunblc as the one 
they received during their time at 
Wheaton. 

. )L~1rli 
-Amanda DeGroff '12, Editor in Chief --~--------------, Br·ng it home! 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS 
l:.DITOR'S NOTE: Pearock Pond Days is a Science Fiction co/1111111 irrit· 
Im hy two .1tl((fe11r I who will create weeklv chafJten of a sron- follmri111: 
the misad~•e11fltre.1 ,if Cowd11ck and Ira fellow pond mntrs. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
FOR THE WIRE 

Co\\duck mournfully lakes another mouthful of the slimy gn.:en 
algae that floats on the pond's surface, It keeps her ahve, hut 
aft1.1r a \\hilc even your favorite food can get a bit old and pond 

scum is definitely not her favorite food. She can hear the murmur 
of discontent amongst the other ducks who arc hoping lo have more 
of the menial crust or bread that gets absent-mindedly tossed over 
the side of the hndgc. I·ood is scarce and vioknt fights have been 
brcakmg out ovcr the stale scraps. The rumors of the black market 
food Lrade with the squirrel mafia ha\'e resurfac ' d on the pond, n:
minding her that times arc particularly rough. But C'owduck wouldn ·1 

dare mix her.,elf up with that kind of wlu:eltng and dcaltng. She has 
been around the pond long enough to notice a fcw ducks go m1ss111g if 
they refu ·c lo make due on thcir debts, Besides, most of the goods the 
squirrels guarantee comc straight from the trashcans; she's seen them 
gathcnng from the rubbL h first hand before. 

Above the murk, water. perched on her rock, away from the repul
sive grccn algae. she looks 11110 the \.\indows of the rounded buildmg 
where the humans cat. I low many times has she swam by and watched 
students gorge themselves, often leaving whole meals untouched on 
their platt:s before lhrowmg them into the trash'! Thot is what she 
wants, endless amounts of food prepared for her without having to 
lifl a feather. She looks away, beak watcrmg and stomach growling, 
Cowduck is driven from her thoughts as a student approaches the edge 
of the pond and tosses in a few scraps of bread at the ducks milling 
about. I lorror ensues. Half a dozen of thc birds fight beak and feather 
over the meager portion ofli.:red. Feathers and minisculc bits of bread 
fly into the air as the maelstrom r1.1aches a fever pitch. The birds flap 
their wings .ibout. multiple beaks di ing towards the crumbs, sho mg 
one another in hopes of being the first to reach the pathetic olTering. 
What has happcned to her peaceful community of ducks? The beauti
ful pond she loves and leads has turned into an uncivilized watering I 
hole where brother fights brother 111 some sort of twisted civil war for 
food . A single tear falls from her eye. 

"That is enough!" she shouts with a bark like quack, ceasing the 
brawl immediately. "Fellow ducks, commdes of Peacock Pond! Have 
you no shame? We arc living through a difficult time. A time where 
green scum fills our stomach · and discontent fills out hearts. But that 
is no excuse for such savage behavior! We arc an advanced and privi
legl.!d species; it is time we stop acting like the humans we allow to 
live so near our pond and start acting like the ducks history has al
lowed us to become. Kecp your bill· raised high, my follow broth
ers and sisters of the water, and keep your feathers clean. No morc 
fighting over scraps of bread, no more pathetic begging for leftover -
when the humans eat outside, no more passive behavior! Today, we 
revolt! Today we dccide to take control once more! Inside this build
ing besidc our pond is more food than all of us combined could cat 
in a lifetime. Why waste precious energy out here fighting when we 
could organizc, unite, and work together to take what we need from 
those who do not need itT' 

"Surely you don't mcan take food from the humans?" a duck to
wards the front quacks. 

Cowduck responds, "That is exactly what I mean! And don't call 
me Shirlcy." With this, the crowd of ducks explodes into an array of 
cheers and chants. They will break into chase within the next few 
hours, taking whatever food they can lay their beaks on. Cowduck 
smiles, adrenalin and excitement energizing her. Still, a hint of fear 
creeps up in the back of her mind. The path to the dining hall may be 
short, but it is filled with dangers that make bird. quakc in their sleep. 
She looks into the windows of chase and spots the two humans she 
helped only a few weeks ago. 

"You have to admit, the ducks arc kind of cute when th y all play 
together like that." 

"Arc they cute? After being attacked by Cowduck I find it hard for 
them to be anything other than scary." 
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LvEs FROM LYONS - OLD TECH~ OLOGY AS NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Icollcct typewriters -- those 
old relics before computers, 
cell phones, tablets, or e

rcaders. They don't have screens, 

hard drives, or wiring. just metals 
pieces that fit together in an in
tricate pattem. Typewriters don't 
need special coding to work, and 
the ones l collect don't even need 
electricity. If you touch a key, it 
pushes a lever, which pushes a le
ver, which makes a small lettered 
rnallet hit a piece of paper. It's a 
simple device in that respect, yet 
rnost people of my generation 
have probably never touched one 
before. 

So why, of all things in the 
World, did 1 decide to I collect 
these archaic machines'! 

Some reasons arc easy. I love 
the sound of the key. as I type, 
that clickclickclick -- you can 
hear it rooms away. There ·s also 
a sense of satisfaction pulling a 
finished page out, flipping it over, 
and seeing how the typewriter left 
indentations m the pap r. Also, 
oddly, each typewriter l ha c has 
its own smell, slightly musty and 
inky all al once. It's those quirks 
I adore. 

Using a typewriter liberates me 
from my bad writing habits, like 
obscs ively checking my email 
or Tumblr for quick "breaks." By 

being away from a computer, I 
am separated from the thousands 
of distractions of the internet, the 
wonder of being instantly con

nected to the world. In an age 
that requires us to multitask and 
constantly balance work and per• 
sonal priorities, it's difficult to sit, 
stop, and focus on one thing at a 
time. especially with the tempta
tion to dally on one Web site after 
another. Sitting at a machine with 
limited capabilities, you see your 
progress as it happens. There is 
no scrolling up to reread text, no 
hiding the evidence of your pro
crastination. Scary as it may be. it 
give. you exactly what you give 
it, without pretense or fault. 

Some reasons for collecting 

these archaic machines arc not so 
easy to explain. When l sit down 
at my kitchen table, pop open the 
black plastic carrying case of my 
old Smith-Corona Sterling, and 
foed paper through it, I know I 
have to make decisions carefully. 
Each word, each letter, must he 
consciously selected because 1 
can't simply backspace to erase 
an error like I can on a computer: 
a manual typewriter goes forward 
easily with text, but not backward. 
I have to put myself in a place to 
actually write with deliberation 
and forethought. Dawdling by 

typing something only to delete it 
(and then repeat the process again 
and again) wastes both time and 
paper - both very conservablc 
with discretion. 

Sitting at a typewriter, I know 
l will be focused. concentrated. 
and articulate. With that mindset 
in place, words suddenly seem 
to stream out clearly (probably 
because they've been floating 
around in my mind and I'm fi
nally giving them needed atten
tion). There is an case and wealth 
to creating that I don't have with 
a glowing computer screen. Writ
ing becomes manageable, produc
tive, dare I say, even fun. 

- Jennifer M. Wilson '08 
Administrative Assistant for Admis

sions Programs 

This col11mn is a space for all 
write1;1· to discuss lffiting and 
your experiences 1iith it. I invitl! 
you to submit your column ideas 
to me at rodrigue_tunya@whea• 
to11c·ol/ege.ed11 ond participate 
i11 a live/): on-going c:onversu
fion. Let.,· talk about 1inling! 

Lenchner ) 12: Republican party diggi,ng themselves a large alienated hole 

H
ey, you. Republican Party, c'mhere. We 

need to talk. 
I'm not sure how to tell you, but you're 

in trouble. l thought this might be a nice time to 
sit down and chat. Consider this an intervention. 
I've been watching you for a while and 1' e noticed 
something. You eem to ha e found a niche for 
yourself in alienating pretty big groups of people. 
You know who I'm talking about: the unemployed 
and the poor, Hispan ics, the LGBT community and 
smart people. Those guys. Sec, the thing is, those 

groups are just getting more important. 
Remember that time you voted again l the re

peal of Don't A k Don't Tell and arc running on 
reinstating it? And on Thursday night when at the 
debate you and your candidates stood there while 
the audience boo'cd a gay soldier asking whether 
he would have to continue 'lying about who he is' 
under their presidencie ? Or Michelle Bachman 
saying that bl.!ing gay is 'part of Satan'? Yeah ... 

_that's problematic. See, they're going to vote for 
the other guy for a little while. Don't stress about 
it though; you can try again in a generation or two. 

Let's shift gear -- the unemployed! I was thrilled 
to see you guys all talking about jobs. Thanks, that 
was great. I was hoping you could send out, maybe, 
a memo to the n:st of the team'! I couldn't help no
ticing the chatter about the "Moocher Class", .. par
asites", "raccoons" and "animals" (Neal Boortz, 
Fox Business. the Nebraska /\Homey General and 
Ann Coulll:r, rcspecti,cly). Ooph, that's harsh! 

Lastly, what's your beef again t the smart kids 

in the clas ? Jon Huntsman, the former Governor 
of Utah, tweeted "To be clear. I believe in evolu
tion and trust scientist on global warming. Call 
me crazy." To which the re t of you guys promptly 

obliged. 
Rick Perry regarded evolution as ·•a theory that's 

out there" and one that's "got some gaps in it. Bach
man noted that "We've had an earthquake; we' e 
had a hurricane. [God] aid, 'Arc you going to start 
listening to me here?" Guys! Come on! I under
stand the temptation, but you have to lay off - take 
it from me, you're not right on thi one. 

The point I'm trying to make here is you're just 
entirely unsustainable. Politically, you have posi
tioned yourselves against major bloc of demo
graphics that arc going to be increasingly signifi
cant. If you all don't shape up and get reasonable 

about the i ues, you are damning yourselves to 
insignificance in the not so distant future (Sec: win
ning Florida with no Hispanic otes, or campaign
ing in Detroit against unemployment insurance). 

Listen, all I'm aying is we're concerned. 
Shape up - or not, that works too. 

-Adin Lenchner '12 
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Evans '12: remove the federal govern
ment from America's education system 

Many agree that the his
toric education law 
passed during the Bush 

admini tration needs fixing. o 
Child Left Behind, which was sup
posed to improve education, has 
left schools angered at being cat
egorized as failures, tate officials 
irritated, and complaints regarding 
required testing. A recent proposal 
by the While House would pennil 
states to bypas unpopular stan
dards or proficiency. However, 
some in Washington claim that this 
measure undermines what they say 
has been a bipartisan approach to 
strengthening K-12 education. 

What the players in our nation's 
capital fail to realize is the prob
lem facing our education system is 
that the burdensome heavy-handed 
Federal bureaucracy has estab
lished a sy tem that merely sup
ports entrenched interest~ that limit 
teacher flexibility in parting knowl
edge to America'. youth. The solu
tion to fixing education is not more 
fedcrnl invoh ement or a minor re
duction in federal involvement, but 
a complete abolishment of federal 
involvement in education. 

President Obama 's policy of al
lowing states lo opt out of the No 
Child Left Behind Law is igniting 
a new round of intense arguments. 
There are question · about whether 
letting stales bypass unpopular 
proficiency standards will help the 
nation's schoolchildren. And, even 
as states clamor to use the new 
waiver option, some lawmakers say 
Obama is inserting politics in what 
had been a bipartisan approach to 
education. 

While Wa~hington argues over 
why our schools arc crumbling and 
what combination of policies will 
revitalize the quality of learning in 
America, perhaps our nation's poli
ticians and leaders should consider 
taking a look at the bureaucracy 
they have set up and whether it is 
delivering the re -ults it was adver
tised it would. 

For more than 200 years, the 
federal government had left educa
tion to tho ·e who were in the be. t 
position to oversee it-state and 
local governments and families. 
Then in I 979, the Carter admin
istration, working with Congre ·s, 
realized its dream in the creation 
of the U .. Depanment of Educa
tion. The new department started 
with a 14 billion budget and over 
4,000 employees, all transfcm:d 
from other departments . Since that 
time, the department's budget has 
increased continually, from 14.5 
billion in 1979 to a proposed $72.9 
billion for 2011. In addition, the 
number ofpeoplc employed by the 
department has risen to mer 5,000. 
Accordmg to analyses of federal 
education spending hefon:: ,ind af
ter the i:reation of the Department 
of r.ducation, alter its creation. 

federal pending on education in
creased at twice the rate it had be
fore. Currently, there are more than 
760 education-related programs 
pread across 39 federal agencie

costing taxpayers over I IO billion 
per year. Despite all the resource 
being de oted to education, the re
sults are clearly lacking. 

If federal education programs 
were having their intended etTect, 
we would expect that student scores 
in reading, ciencc, and math would 
have greatly improved. Yet, over 
the pa t 40 years, student achieve
ment has remained flat, all thanks 
to a rigid sy. tern set up by special 
interests that fails to demand re ult· 
from our nation'. youth. 

The only rea ·on for the e 1. -

tence of the Department of Educa
tion is to serve the interest of teacher 
unions and their fi e million strong 
member -hip, who desire a S). tern 
that demands minimal performance 
of educators while overcompensat
ing them for their service no mauer 
what the re. ults. Today American 
teachers make more per-hour than 
accountants, nurses. and architects. 
At the same lime, many unionized 
teachers di ·play ~uch a lack of ini
tiative that they even refu. e to help 
those with disabilities. TI1e system 
that teacher umons have \\ orked to 
establish is a ngid system th:it pun
i:hes any te:ichcr m1tiative in im
parting knowledge; it is rigidity of 
union contracts that prevents chil
dren fr m learning and pre\'ents 
educators that perfom1 poorly from 
being fired. It is telling that in last 
year's mid-tem1 election., teacher 
union. spent $200 million in an 
attempt to re-elect politicians that 
would maintain the ·tatu. quo. The 
fact is that the Federal go\'emment 
spends only 10.8 per ent of the 
funding that goe. into our edu a
tion sys1em, and all of this . pend
ing goes towards enforcing regula
tion. about what can and cannot be 
taught in the clas -room and "prop
er" teacher conduct. 

All this talk about level of Fed
eral invol\'ement doe. nothing to 
solve the problem of lack of per
formance incentive and flexibilit). 
What is clearly needed is an end to 
Federal involvement in education 
and tax relief that empower: par
ents to choose the educational in
. titution that . erve · their children. 
Only such a sy~tem will be able to 
overcome the entrenched mh:rests 
of teacher unions that ;tand m the 
way of a y. tern that would al
low for teacher initia11,e and high 
. tudent pcrfom1ance: su h a n;\\ 
system \.\ 111 inject competition and 
Ile. ibilit) into American education, 
critical elerm:nts to ensuring the 
success or the our n.it1m1- \\ ork
force mer the coming c ·ntu1;. 

- Clay Evans V '12 
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L'brary stacks closed due to humidity 
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14 
NEWSED/TOR 

0 n Tues. Sept. 13, the un
derground Stack level 
of the Maddine Wallace 

Clark Library temporarily closed 
for tudcnt u e. With thi news, ru
mors of flooding and mold spread 
quickly across campus. 

"It was ju t a hot, 
wet, humid summer, so 
we had an environment 
that was on the verge of 
growing mold. Then we 
had a couple power out
ages and the one event 
that really tipped u over 
the edge was [Hurri
cane} Irene," explained 
. usan Wawrzaszek, As
sociate Vice President of 
Library and Information 

from student use. Dehumidifiers 
were al o placed in the area . 

'The next step is really to go 
through the book stacks and assess 
each helf of book ," explained 
Wawrzaszek. So far. about 50 
books in the Stacks have had to be 
removed from the library, which 
Gloria Barker, Director of LIS Ac-

able to approve a plan to begin 
cleaning the books. 

During the cleaning, LIS staff 
will not have access to the col
lections however, the Stacks will 
reopen as soon a the cleaning i 
complete. 

Wawrza zek stated, "On behalf 
of LIS, we're all very conscious 

of the inconvenience 
that this is causing; we 
know that there are col
laboration spaces that are 
currently off-limits. The 
only thing we can say is 
that we arc erring on the 
side of caution and ap
preciate everyone's pa
tience." 

Services (LIS). LJ-1-~ 
P LINE -BICKFORD-DUANE '15/ FORT E WIRE 

A mold infestation forced the closure of the Stacks. 

"We're doing the best 
we can under the cir
cumstances. The Circu
lation staff in particular 
is going to great lengths 

to still acquire the books During the power out
age, the lack of air condi for the students. It's the 

patience that we would appreciate. 
You may not be able to get a book 
right away. but certainly by the end 
of the day [you will be able to J," 
added Barker. 

tioning led to an inability to control 
the environment of the tack ; the 
area then became incredibly humid. 
Wawmiszek reports that while 
employees were getting ready for 
the tart of the chool year, they 
noticed an increasing amount of 
mold. 

To deal with thi mold problem, 
experts were called in. They did 
not believe that it posed any health 
threat, but LIS wanted to avoid 
any further spreading of the mold, 
and therefore closed off the tacks 

quisitions, describes as "More than 
we have had to withdraw in quite 
some time." 

While there was no actual flood
ing in the Stacks, Wawrzaszck ad
dressed the additional leaking 
problem saying, "The physical wa
ter certainly didn't help the mold 
situation but we think they found 
the leak and found a way to channel 
the water away from the Stacks." 

On Wed. Sept. 2 I, the portable 
dehumidifiers were removed. The 
humidity level in the Stacks were 
deemed acceptable and LIS was 

While the cleaning process may 
be an inconvenience to some stu
dents, LIS is working hard to make 
the stacks, the books and the study 
spaces within the stack available 
to students as soon as pos iblc. 

Lyons Bucks split over 
the year, spend wisely! 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

turning Wheaton Col
eg~ students have likely 
otJced the change in their 

yearly Lyons Bucks stipend. In 
past years, as part of the meal plan, 
students automatically received 
$75 on their ID card, also known 
as Lyons Bucks. The money can 
be u ·ed for variou purchases, 
such as buying a cup of coffee at 
the Balfour-Hood Cafe or super 
baked nachos at the Loft. 

This year however, the money 
wa split in half, providing stu
dents with $37.50 to spend each 
semester. This administrative de
cis(on received some strong re
actwns, especially from students 
used to the "old" Lyons Bucks. 

Blake Funston' 12, a loyal cu _ 
tomcr of the Cafe, described the 
policy change as inconvenient 
a~ing, "The money goes pret~ 

quickly th, year. For me, it used 
to run out in a month, but now, it 
[ran out] within two weeks." 

Many students questioned the 
ne~cs_sity of making this change, 
pomtmg out that college students 
are capable of managing their own 
money. However, the actual inten
tion of the policy is to reduce the 
~eficit in Dining Services pend
mg. 

In past years, students usu
ally spent all $75 during the first 

semester. For people who went 
off the meal plan or went abroad 
in the second semester, Wheaton 
was required to reimburse Ara
mark, the dining service company 
used by the school. 

"This administrative house
keeping change simply aims at 
making things fair," said l(jm

bcrly Lavallee, the manager of 
Business Service . To clear up 
the intentions behind the change, 
Lavallee indicated that the school, 
instead of interfering in students' 
personal spending, was trying to 
allocate money more effectively. 

Despite some initial indig
nation, there are students who 
endorse this new policy. Sarah 
Collins '13 believe the policy is 
beneficial to students in tenns of 
money management, saying, "I 
like it because at the beginning 
of the spring semct;tcr, it will feel 
like Christmas again." 

While the change in the Lyons 
Bucks policy may take some get
ting used to, the change was not 
done out of a need to interfere in 
students' personal spending. Rath
er, it was done out of a need to fix 
a larger financial is ue by prevent
ing unnecessary pending, which 
is something most will agree is 
important. 

Study abroad fair shows students a whole new world 
BY NIKITA AUBE '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 n Fri. Sept. 16, \\'hea
ton students tra, cled the 
world without ever leav

ing Balfour-Hood Atrium. As stu
dents wandered past Greece and 
London into China and Australia, 
they learned about the variety of 
study abroad opportunities avail
able at Wheaton. Tables display
ing brochure. , course catalogs 
and funding infonnation filled the 
room, as students mingled with re
cruiters and alumni. 

Repre entativcs traveled from 
China. Australia, Egypt, Greece 
and dozens of other nations to dis
cus.- their programs w ith ·tudcnt ·. 

Perhaps the mo t rnluablc rc
oun:c . ho,,e, cr, came in a much 

lcs tangible form thu n a man or 
, woman handing out pamphlets. 
Th • nrc tudcnt·' o,,n cxp..: n 
cnces abroad, \\ hich th y conjured 

up with smile and helpful tips. 
In the word of Karina Arias 

'12, who returned from Wollon
gong, Australia this year, "I didn't 
get homesick while I was there, 
but now ... l get Australia sick." 

The most overheard expression 
of the afternoon? "It was the best 
thing I've ever done." Not one 
tudent who had studied abroad 

begged to differ; their experiences 
aligned perfectly with the adults' 
vision of global learning as a 
means of personal and communal 
benefit. 

Programs are designed accord
ing to specific area , classes and 
themes; no two programs arc the 
same. While some focus on vol
untceri sm. others have an intern
ship component and still more a 
research project section. 

Staff fro m the Center for Glob
a l Education made it c lea r how 
important it is th,11 a ll ,, ho wi h 
tu study abroad b-.!gm to re. arc h 
their options as soon as po siblc. 

It is never too early to 
start, as deadlines are 
cmcial, especially when 
detennining where to 
spend a summer, semes
ter or year of your life. 

It is not always all 
books and brochures, 
though; some barely 
have to think at all to 
make their choice. Ei
ther way, it is important 
to meet with faculty 
from Global Education. 

The options present
ed at the tudy abroad 
fair made it clear that 
Wheaton students have 
ample choices and op
portunities for interna
tional study, and have a 
grea t aid in 1hi.: Center 
for Global Education. 

Students explore the study abroad fair. 
TYLER VENDETTI '15/ FOR THE WIRE 

l 
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Conveyor belts remain broken in Emerson 
time comes we just have to replace 
them." It wa inevitable that the 

that the employees are a little an
noyed by it. I mean, there arc tubs 
now that we ha c to pile our dirty 
di he into, and then the employees 
have to lug them back to the kitch
en, o I think it's more ofa problem 
for them.' 

BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

For the pat year, the convey
or belts in Emerson Dining 
Hall have been out of op

eration, sitting unmoving as dishes 
pile up in the discard bins and have 
to be carried away by Emerson em
ployees. 

John Bragcl, Director of Dining 
Services, explained what is being 
planned to fix these damaged belts. 
Braget first discussed the college' 
protocol for dealing with appliance 
replacement. lf the part in question 
is custom-made, then difTercnt ex-
pcnsc quotes from different manu
facturers must be obtained. 

belts would cease to function. 
As for the effect on the dining 

hall employees, Brage! says, "It's a 
little inconvenient for the workers, 
but it ha n 't added too much extra 

work." 
The majority of students at 

Wheaton College arc taking the 
annoyance that the conveyor belts 
pose in stride. One student com
mented that the issue surrounding 
the conveyor belts "has not really 
impacted [my] dining experience." 

Another student added, "I think 

The conveyor belts in Emerson 

The Wheaton community has 
mostly been cooperative while 
this is ue is being handled. It ap
pears that the majority of students 
have not felt inconvenienced by 
the faulty belts. Students will have 
to be a little more patient, as the 
new belts will not be installed and 
working until Thanksgiving break. 

ALLISON HASTINGS '15/ FOR THE WIRE 
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• Homecoming continued 

when students hould change 
tables. While similar events have 
occurred in the pa t, this i the first 
event in the peed-dating format 
in the Balfour-Hood Atrium, orga
nized by Li ·a Gavigan, Director of 
Career Services. 

Career Services worked to get 
a wide variety of alumni ranging 
from many different clas years. 
Thi event allowed students to dis
cuss the different career paths that 
Wheaton graduates have taken. 

Alumna Sarah Leahy '03, heard 
about the affair through email. 
Leahy is a Chiropractor and Nu
tritioni t who majored in biology. 
She recalled how nervous she felt 
at the end of her college years say
ing, "I'm seeing myself in all the e 
student ." However, she affirmed 
that all things work out in the end. 

Wendy Sterne Coleman '67, 
,. i ited Wheaton for her 45•h re
union. She is a Behavioral Pedia
trician and majored in chemistry 
and minored in art history while at 
Wheaton ollcge. Iler favorite part 
of the event was "listcning to the 
a pirations ad stories of students ." 

When asked about the highlight 
of the weekend, Jennifer Sands '14 
responded, "Making connections 
in terms of advice on internships 
and reaching out." 

HIS WEE 

RE 
HISTORY 

'~AUTUM FEST u ·
VIELS 'THE CAMPAIG • 

FOR WHEATON"' 

0<.TOIIER 26, J 995 

Homecoming was orig nally 
adapted from AutumnFest, an 
annual galheni,g of Whea
ton alumna, parents and slu
dents. The event a 'med to 
offer current sludents an op
pottunity to connect with the,r 
potential mentors and celebrate 
the school trad t1on together 
The AutumnFest m 1995 intro
duced "The Campaign for Whea
ton:· for The Wheaton Wire. 
1995 saw an increased atten
tion on Homecoming, rendenng 
a more active response to the 
Wheaton tradition of conned.on 

-Ke'Frances'Feng'13 

Fest \\eck1.:nd A
s Autumn-

Since the belts in Emerson have 
a specific length and width in order 
to properly fit the existing trnck, 
Bragcl had to acquire estimates 
from at least three different compa
nies. To replace the belt, each com
pany has given him an e. timate of 
around $35,000. Bragel stated, "[It 
is unsurprising] that a belt that i!> 
continuously used day-in and day
out, like the one in Emerson, will 
eventually stop working. It's like 
anything else in the dining area: 
steamers, ovens, etc. The appli
ances just wear out and when that 

Vandalism remains a problem on campus 

approachi.: ·. 
ofi1ciab arc pr -

paring to intro iuc..: the hig
gc. t lundraising cffon in 
, hc;iton \ hi tory- ""The 
Campaign for 'heatou.'' 
The introduction of the 
campaign to Wheaton stu
dent·. families, alumnae i. 
faculty and friend., thi~ 
wc1.:kend in Cole . 1cmo
rial Chapel is the cumula
tion of fi\'e yc,trs of vork 
aim1.:d at raising \ 1hc 1-

ton 's cndm\ mcnt. 

BY IAN CROWTHER ·13 pu · Center Coordinator. The same 
SENIOR STAFF doors had been vandalized last year. 

I
n the evening hours between 
Sat. Sept. 9 and Sun. Sept. I 0, 
vandalism once again occurred 

in Balfour-Hood, despite the addi
tion of maintenance crew members 
to monitor the area during these 
hours. This cost Wheaton $1,800 to 
repair the windows on three of the 
glass doors into Balfour. 

"It makes me disappoinh!d; we 
all need to care for our community 
spac1.:,'' said Rebecca Pye, Cam-

Andrea I !olden, Director of tudcnt 
Activities, Involvement and Lead
ership (SAIL) c5.timated the aver
age cost of vandalism in the Cam
pus Center to be around $6,000 per 
year, with most incidents involving 

broken gla s. 
The funding to fix the broken 

glass came from Wheaton's discre
tionary budget, which is directly 
tied to the tudents' tuitions. Anoth
er form of payment is through the 
school\ deferred maintenance plan. 

Balfour-Hood, the site of the most recent vandalism 

A portion of thi fund is committed 
towards repairing broken and lo t 
items, rather than helping to refur
nish the dormitories. 

This comes after SAIL has re
placed the info desk employees 
with maintenance crew members 
during the 9 p.m.-2 a.m. shift. The 
workers, who make rounds, arc in
tended to have a visible presence, 
thus creating a safer atmosphere for 
students who use the center late at 
night. 

The recent vandalism to the 
doors is part of a consistent trend 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

throughout Wheaton's campus. 
Over the past year, th1.:re have been 
118 logged cntrie in Public Safety 
concerning vandalism. This number 
is lower than the actual amount, due 
to the maintenance crew's ability to 
repair damaged item before reports 
arc filed. 

Recently, however, Pye has 
seen a reduction of these destruc
tive acts, instead noticing that most 
vandalism im olves stealing furni
ture, which is swiftly returned to the 
campus center. 

David Tiscionc, Arca Coordi
nator for the Meadow dorn1 com
plex, has seen ju:t a few mcidents 
this year, comparable to this time 
last year. In order to combat these 
first few incidents, Tiscione and 
oth r area coordinators have used 
community fine : t\11;:sc place the 
financial burden on tho e livino on C, 

the floors where the vandali m oc
curs, if the perpetrator is not found 
or reported. Thi is a popular strat
egy used by many groups because it 
"raises the important issue of l:aring 
for the community,'' Ti cionc said. 

Vandalism on campus is an issue 
that co ts the campu both time and 
money. Staff are continuing to work 
to prevent further act ofvandahsm, 
but the tudents mu:t be a part of 
this prevention as well. 

"The bottom line i · 
thi,," \\ heaton Pre. idcnt 
Dale Rogers Man.hall 
:-talcs, ''Wheaton , ill rnn
tinuc to 1hri \ c, inm1\ ah.· 
and mmc ahead only hy 
huil<ling th h,1sc of sup
port for ,tudents. facult). 
acadi.:m1c prngmm. :ind 
fac11itic:,." 

Wh ·,lion "s cndm, m..:nt 
i~ relatively _m•1ll com
pared to that of many of 
its rompetitor ·, includ
ing Skidmore, Smith. 
Wilh:uns and Bate.. 1 he 
current endowment no,, 
total. about '(i(J million. 
com par d to \ illiam:. · 
endm, ment for ex unpl1.:. 
which c c1.: d ·3, 5 rml
hon. 
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Student vocal groups prepare for the new year 
IB,Y SARA BOWEN '15 & JULIE BOGEN '14 
FOR THE WIRE & FEATURES EDITOR 

W ith five diver ·e singing crews, 
and a handful of new first-years, 
Wheaton should expect a year of 

fantastic performances and jams. Those inter
ested in expanding their singing resumes be
yond the confines of the shO\ver walls should 
explore the options below: 

The Blend 
otorious for their quirks. outfits and ever

cheerful attitudes, The Blend is thrilled 10 be 
starting the year with five returning seniors, 
thn:e juniors, three sophomores and two new 
first-year Blenders, Sum Kottler '15 and Ben 
Urciuoli '15. 

The only co-ed a cappclla group on cam
pus, they performed a tremendous rendition 
of Cee Lo Green's controversial song "F**k 
You,•· featuring soloist Emily BoL:cia '13 
last semester. The Blend is planning to bring 
back som1.: of their classics such a "Kids" by 
MGMT and Bon Jovi's "Livin' on a Prayer." 
Amie Rosenblum '12 notes that the Blend
ers don' t "want to ruin the surprise." but that 
campus should "expect a huge variety this 
year." 

Fou11dcd i11 2002 by Sam Appleto11 '06 
a11d Mcga11 Diaz '04, The Blend pmvidcs an 
a capella alternative to single-sex singing on 
the Wheaton campus. This will be their tenth 
year as a group. Members of The Blend are 
known to be extremely close as both singers 
and friends. Goofy, yet endearing, they can 
often be found in Chase following Sunday re
hearsals for what they call. "blinner." 

The Gentlemen Callers 
Founded in 1988, the Gentleman Callers 

(GCs) arc known for their navy blue blazers, 
khakis and the most charming smiles this side 
of MA. As the only all-male a cappella group 
on campus, the GCs return an all-male cast 
comprised ofthrc1.: seniors, three juniors, two 
sophomore· and first-years Jay Mimes '15 
and Tucker Pearson '15. 

Approximately I 00 alumni have per
formed their signature song, "Cecilia," by 
Simon & Garfankcl. 

GC President Ross Brennan '12 excitedly 
mentions the addition of "Little Lion Man," 
by Mumford & Sons, which features soloist 

LAURIE 
The Gentlemen Callers sing to the delight of many Wheaton students 

Ben White '12. Despite the serious nature of 
their nine-hour rehearsals, the group loves to 
have fun. Brennan notes, "When we perform 
'Kiss the Girl' (from the Little Mermaid) at 
our jams, we invite members of the audience 
{preferably strangers) to come on stage. And 
then we make them kiss." 

This year, they begin the recording of their 
tenth album. 

Voices United to Jam 
Voices United to Jam (VUJ) starts their se

mester with three seniors, twelve juniors, two 
sophomores and one new first-year: Victoria 
Walker' 15. The group usuaUy performs with 
a band, made up of Charlie Mele '12 (bass), 
Artie Greenberg '13 (drums), Ryan Lloyd 
'15 (guitar), Thomas Nagata '15 (piano) and 
Xiaoren Liu ' 15 (piano). 

"VUJ started as a response to the lack of 
representation of Gospel and R&B oo cam
pus," explained Vice President Amira Pual
wan '13. Though there are curreatly only 
female vocalists, the group is co-ed and look
ing for male singers. Song selections gener
ally stick with the Gospel and R&B theme; 
for this year, new songs include Adele's "Ru
mour Has It" and "Seasons of Love," from 
the musical Rent. 

The Wheatones 
The oldest singing group on campus, The 

Wheatones, are also preparing for a success
fol year. Their newest mcmbel"S, Elizabeth 
Peterson • 15, Emily Oalos '15 and Courtney 
Gilman '15, bring the member count up to 15, 
including four rentrning sophomores, five re-

turning juniors and three senior ,. 

The Whcatones, though traditional and 
full of history, put a modern spin on the ste
reotypical notion of female a cappella grnups: 
a clrnrnctcristic which is exemplified by their 
amusing rendition of"Gangsta's Paradise" by 
Coolio. Another favorite, though more seri
ous, song from their repertoire is "Chicago," 
by Suijan Stevens. Their song selections re
flect the diverse interests of the group mem
bers, ranging from "I'll Make a Man Out of 
You," from Mulan, to their signature song, 
"Santa Catalina," 

Nina Sasser' 14 commented 011 the nature 
of the group, "We arc like a family we all do 
our own thing outside of the group, but when 
we're together it's fantastic." Co-Presidents 
Sylvia Okoye '13 and Libby Hunt '12 also 
affectionately mentioned, "We care for each 
other dearly ... and we have an undying love 
for dinosaurs!" 

The Whims 
The Whims, an all-female a cappella 

glioup fo1.1nded in 1949., arc returning with
four senio.rs, three juniors and three sopho
mores. They are also happy to welcome new 
members Jessie Davidson '12 and Maggie 
McDonough '15. The Whims arc the only a 
cappella group to have professionally record
ed and produced album for two consecutive 
y~ars. 

At this year's student showcase, their per
formances of Michael Jacko11's "Man in the 
Mirror" and Crosby, Stills & Nash's "Help
lessly Hoping" emphasized their classic and 
traditional style. They will put their spin on 
perhaps the most well known song of this 
year, "Rolling in the Deep" by Adele. Presi
dent Katherine DiLeo '12, stated, "once a 
Whim, always a Whim," emphasizing the 
connection with alumna. 

Although perhaps not everyone is quali
fied to join th.ea capella world, all the groups 
ar,e sul!e to welcome student support during 
j.rm season. 

LAURIE MILLS '12 / PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 
Members of the Whims sing at Slype in front of a large crowd 

SEX AND THE DIMPLE 

Surprise 
Visitor 

For many reasons, Whea
ton College was always 
at lht) top of my potential 

college list. It also didn't hurt 
that I oniy lived an hour away. 
so that in case of an emergency 
or if I forgot something, l al
ways had family nearby. How
ever, upon actu.:tlly sekcling 
the school, I made it very clear 
to my rn(llhcr that she should 
not drop in, unannounced, '~just 
lo see how things a~·e going .. " 
Unfortunately, this request was 
ignored. 

Within the first fow weeks of 
school, I had establi.·hed a rela
tively consisll.mt "fiiends with 
benefits" situation. My room
mates and I had established 
codes and rules for hookups, so 
I was relieved when I finally got 
to put them to use. The room 
was empty, both roommates 
were at dinner and it didn't take 
either ofus long to end up back 
in familiar territory. 

Only a few minutes later, 
however, [ heard a sudden 
knock and an easily recogniz
able greeting. 

"Hello! Guess who!'' 
Too upbeat. Too excited. Too 

motherly. I sat up so fast tbat [ 
hit my head on the bottom of 
the top bunk, yelping in pain. 
Leaping out of bed and desper
ately searching for clothes, I 
threw my covers over him and 
leapt for the door. 

Before I could get then:, I 
heard keys, and in walk my 
roommates, mother, and grand• 
mother. They an beam at my 
disheveled, wrinkled clothes, 
not glancing twice at the "body 
pillow" under my covers. After 
some casual conversation, the 
exchange of some dorm food, 
and a quick hug goodbye, they 
were gone as soon as they ar
rived. They never knew the dif
ference. 

· Sara Bowen '15 

I 
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Innovative cooking inspires innovative footwear 

BY JULIE BOGEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Joe Daigle, grill master ex
traordinaire at Chase Dining 
Hall, is known at Wheaton 

for his amiable demeanor, cn
thusia tic attitude and perpetual 

smile. Always quick with a joke, 
his singing and dancing lifts the 
moods of even the most exhaust
ed, overwhelmed, and miserable 
students. However, what most 
people don't realize is that Daigle 
i not only an excellent cook with 
a reliable good attin1de, but is also 

an entrepreneur who dabbles in 
both real estate and business. 

Having begun his career in the 
food industry at the early age of 
14 doing dishes, Daigle has al
ways thrived as leader. By age 
18, he was his own father's boss 
at Phil's Restaurant, acting as the 
primary individual responsible 
for running the kitchen. 

At age 24, he had invested in 
and purchased his first three-fam
ily house. Some years after, he 
simultaneously ran two separate 

I wouldn't 

on his newest business venture: 
beach footwear. IIe will design 
flip-flops with no visible bind
ing. Instead, the flip-flop will em
ploy a synthetic adhesive which 
will hold the shoes to the foot. 
The company, which is currently 
going through development, is 
named after his daughter, and will 

be here if I 
wasn't having fun." 

-Chef Joe Daigle 

rcstaurnnt , both open for break
fa t and lunch. When hi daughter 
turned 18, he bought two addition
al houses of astonishing value and 
was successfully acting as a land
lord for all of them. Since then, he 
has been a succe sful chef here at 
Wheaton, but it doesn't stop there. 

Currently, Daigle is working 

likely begin distribution near VA. 
Though Daigle's extensi e re

sume could allow him many op
portunitie , he insi ts he is more 
than content with his position at 
Wheaton. "I like the kids," he ex
plain , "and the place. I wouldn't 
be here ifl wasn't having fun." 

heaton goes viral: students put the Internet to good use 
Col/egeFashionista.com 

BY ZOE PANOPOULOS '15 & 
JULIE BOGEN '14 

. FOR THE WfRE & FEATURES 
EDITOR 

S tudcnts at Wheaton Col
lege tend to hold a certain 
standard of style on cam

pus. Though there arc many cre
ative and altemativc variations 
on campus due to the wide vari
ety of student personalities, one 
thing always n:mains the same: 
Wheaton loves to look good. 
And finally. it's getting noticed. 

Style icon on campus, 
Sara Abbasi ' 14, is c1u
rcntly interning for Col
lc g e Fash ionista .com. 
The website, a college 
fashion blog, fcatun:s 
photos of n:al students 
from all o,er the coun
try. candidly looking their 
hest. Each partic1pat111g 
university has its own 
page, as ,,,ell as its own 
n.:pre:cntativc(s). Though 
there an: currently onl} 
two posts on the Wheaton 

page, Sara is just getting star1cd. 
For the remainder of the school 
year, she will be on the lookout 
for the well-drcs!-ed anywhere 
on campus, including walking to 
and from classes, in the dining 
hall, and even tbe library! While 
most students are cnthus1a tic 
about the oppornmity, it is im
portant to note that participation 
is not required and anyone who 
is not comfortable may decline 
involvement. But for those who 
wish to flaunt their favorite en
semble or channel their inner 
model, the opportunity starts 

HerCampus 
BY ZOE PENOPOULOS '15 & JULIE BOGEN '14 
FOR THE WIRE & FEATURES EDfTOR 

A
s many Wheaton students know, being a 
first-year girl on campus can be overwhelm
ing. Regardless of the amount of infonnalion 

di closed by Google searches, pre-frosh overnights. 
and guided tours. life at college can be a shock and 
a difficult adjustment. Even those who have been on 
campus for a year or more can be confu ed. Between 
living on co-cd halls, trying to keep up with events 
on campus, struggling to stay on top of assignments 
and maintaining a !-,'f0Up of friends, it's easy to get 
overwhelmed. 

Thankfully, Amanda-Joy Febles '12 and Kenya 
Bryant '12 have found a solution. On Tues. Sept. 

20th, the two se
niors officially 
started the first Hcr
Campus page for 
Wheaton. 

HerCampus, 
founded in 2007 
by three Harvard 
undergraduate stu
dents. is an online 
magazine gui~e for 
young women in 
college that co,·
ers topics such as 

health. style, romance, cnrct.:r and academic ad\'ice. 
Articles arc written and published by students, guar
antt.:cing readers a firsthand perspective. Wheaton's 
page is already growing with on-campus news, stu
dent celebrities, and a phmo blog. 

If anyone is i111crc ted in contributing to the 
Wheaton College HerCampus page, plea~e email 
Bryant at kt?nrnbn·ant@. hl!rr11111p11.1·.cum or Febles at 

an1tmdajc>_1fehles@he1·campus.com. 



Meet your Student Government Association representatives 

Student 
Government 
As • • 

soc1ation 
Executive 

Board 

President 

Alex Schibanoff '12 
schibanoff alexandra 

I Major: Political Science 
1 I Minor: African, African American 
1 Diaspora Studies (AAADS) 

Hometown: San Diego, CA 
Residency On-Campus: Everett 

Vice President 

Za~ary Agusb '12 
agush _ zachary 

Maj:or: Political Science 
Minor: Sociology, Public Policy 

Hometown: WeUesley, MA 
Residency On-Campus: Larcom 

SGA meets every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the SGA room 
in 1Baffour Hood. All meet~ 
ings are open to the public 

Secretary Treasurer InterculturaJ Board Chair 

Claudia D' Adamo '13 
dadamo claudia 

Majors: Computer Science and 
Psychology 

Hometown: New Canaan, CT 
Residency On-Campus: Peace 

House (5/7 Pine) 

Michael Malone '13 
malone michael 

Majors: Political Science and 
English (Rhetoric and Language) 
Hometown: Minneapolis, 1VIN 

Residency On-Campus: Everett 

Gabrielle Ferreira'12 
ferreira _gabrielle 

Major: Art History 
Minor: Anthropology 

Hometown: Fairlmaven, MA 
Residency On~Campus: Campus 

Apartment 

Programming Council Chair College Hearing Board Chair Educational Council Chair 

Jane Gelb '12 
gelbjane 

Majors: Sociology and 
mspanic Studies 

Minor: Anthropology 
Hometown: Southampton, Y 

Residency On-Campus: Stanton 

Ch1ss of 2012 
Pri-'si<lcnt: Haley Gallant 

Vice Pn.:,idcnt. Alyssa Nchl1rsky 
Treasurer: Jultarma Bennington 

Secretary: Connor Fuin 
Co•Gift Ch::ur: Corina All-nder 

Tina Shabg{1f oli 

Chm of.!013 
P11.: 1dent: Kc! ...:y !lender. n 
\ 1c~ !'re td nt. 11.lt ll) lobm 

Tri.: ,-ur r \m:. o om n 

Kimberly Nash '12 
nash_kimberly 

Hannah Allen '12 
allen hannah 

Major: Religion 

Minor: American History j I: 

Hometown: LutherviHe, MD 
Residency On-Campus: Emerson , 

Thomas Bruemmer '12 
bruemmer thomas 

Majors: Political Science and 
Economics 

Hometown: Orleans, MA 
Residency On-Campus: Guest 

House 

Majors: Economics and 
International Relations 

Hometown: Tempe, AZ 
Residency On-Campus: Larcom 

Cl-a s of2014 
Prc::.idcnt: Ashley Vi.:rtc.mtc 

Vici; President: Aaron Sultan 
T rem urer: Lara Holland,, 

Cla \ of2015 
!'resident M 1tthcw (1 ·no\ c L' 

\'ice Prl.!sal~nl. Su an Sbza 

Programmin~ Council 
PC Chair: June Gdb '12 

Vice Chair: Conor O'Riotdnn '13 
Tri.'8surcr: Railey McWilliarns · 14 

S..:crdary: Alaina RafliR '13 
llo,;pitaliLy: Amandn DeGroff' 12 

f>uolic1ty: f\lay:iAmbroisc ·t3 
Li, c la.Loft: Zadu1ry D'Or~i '14 

Rcprc~cnhllivc to the Board uf 
TrustCL"• and Alumna(•/i 
RBOl \ : K1111 "-la h '12 

ICB 
ICB Chair: G,thr:icllc Fc..-rrcira '12 

ICB Senator: Kc F.:ng '13 
Secr..:tory: Peter Szabo '12 

Treasurer: ll:!o Fu '14 
Publicity Officer: Mancielo Solis '13 

CollegL' Hcarini:: Board 
Cir ir- lfonnah \lkn' 12 

F,ducarional Coum:il 
Chau: Thomas Bruc:mrniir '12 

\'tct: Chair: Rylln Eddy '12 
S..:cri:tmy: St,1c~·y Liberman '13 

1 

I 
I 



Each Representative was asked the 
following question: 

What are you planning on focusing 
on this year or what are you most ex

cited for with Senate? 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

2012 Class Senator 

Karl Mader '12 
Residence: Everett 

Hometown: Northfield, M 

"Money is:mes and jimding. " 

2012 Class Senator 

Tyler Poliquin '1 2 
Residence: Ecco House 

Hometown: Wakefield, NH 

"Winning." 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 

2012 Class Representative 

Katie Mosher '12 
Residence: Kilham 

Hometown: Bow, NH 

"Getting stuff done and having 
fun." 

2013 Class Senator 2013 Class Senator 2013 Class Representative 2014 Class Representative 2014 Class Senator 
:-·a·:; 
X1l¥f• ~, .. ,. 

. •, \ . 

' ~ ,., .. '. .. 
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Judith Gil '13 
Residence: Emerson 

Hometown: Bronx, NY 

Randy Frazer '13 
Residence: Everett 

Hometown: New York, NY 

Sbawneil Campbell '13 
Residence: Meadows North 
Hometown: Brooklyn, Y 

"Alumnae/I Student connection, 
Student Affordability Plan. I am 

excited to get stuff done!" 

CIR 

Residence: 
Hometown: Auburn, ME 

"Just taking part in tire whole process 
and learnmg/rom the experience. My 
goal is to focus on helping the com1cil 

Coby Jones '14 
Residence: Meadow 

Hometown: South Berwick, ME 
"/ plan on focusing on the im
provement of student life and ac

tivities on campus. " 

"SEA Board and transportation,. 

help the class of 2014." 

"J 'm excited to make SGA rc?allv 
loved on campus. " -

2014 Class Senator 2015 Class Senator 2015 Class Representative 2015 Class Senator ICB Senator 

Joey Campbell '14 
Residence: Stanton 

Hometown: Dracut, MA 
"Transportation, retention, work
ing with clubs, improvements to 

campus, etc. " 

Khadim Niaog '15 
Residence: Young 

Hometown: New York, NY 

Simon Francisco Ramirez '15 
Residence: Meadows North 
Hometown: Columbia, MD 

.. Lcam111g the roper, adding to Senate di.r-
11ssiom. helping commillees, bridging the 
ap beMeen the student bOl~I' and SGA, 

Leslie Gould '15 
Residence: McIntire 

Hometown: Ashburnham, MA 
·'/plan 011 hn11gi11g the nccdf of my elms 
to the atte111io11 of Se11a/e while contrih11t
i11g to the di.H·11ssin11 of other i.f II<' . / am 
excited to work with e1•erro11e i11 Se11ate 

Residence: Emerson 
Hometown: Laytons illc, MD 

.. Helping establish clubs withfimd
ing. J '111 excited to make 14'heaton 

more exciting/or its students. " and late night programming 011 campus. " 
(Ille/ co11ti1111c learning about SGA. " 

.. Foc11s111g 011 id.:lllitv and acceptance 011 

campus. I 01111 lo maAe c1·a1• .\fudt•nl feel 
i11c/11ded III m11ltic11/t11ral n·c~ls. I am 1~0.'1 

e.xci1ed for lwl'lng the inlcrr:11ll11ral ,·mcc 

Senator-At-Large 

~: 
~ 

• 

.-1 
'11111 

' : 
Peter MacKenna '12 
Residence: En:rctt 

llometo\\n: Hamilton, MA 
.. !Jdng 1w1.1·01wble. H<nk111g Jund 
011 c1·erythi11g Also, 11·orli11g on the 
d1tfic11lt and 011goi11g is.me,· of com-

1111111icatwn mu/ n•tc'11/io11. " 

onor ior 
Residence: Cragin 

Hometown: Arlington, MA 
.. Tt, rt!prt!S<'llt both mr personal opimom 
l,\'D thmc ll/ my conrtilllents ar 1cali~ri

c<1lh a11d /hl\\io11at<'~\' as po.~. ihlc Sill< c 

the Jirst 111e,•t111g, I idrn11f1cd 1rnyr rhat t1 
/11r1h,.,- my Wh, a/011 np,ri, 11cc 1rlrill' a, I 
ingji,r thl' /,et1<-r111,•111,,lo11r <'ll/llllll1111t1. · 

Senator-At-Large 

Jeff Kleinschmidt '12 
Residence: 26 128 Taunton A\'C 

Hometown: Bangor, MF 
··Br111gi11g a s, ILH' of 1r<1rn11 lo id,-.H 
am/ diff111·sio11. I 11w1t 10 h,• able to see 
all ,i,le, and hrin~ to~, tJwr collcctin• 

tho11gh1 bef,•r<' 111,,~111g a ckcmon." 

heard in Sl'11atc. " 

Senator-At-Large 

Cole Larson-Whittaker '13 
Residence: Everett 

Hometown: Penobscot, ME 
·1 plcm on 11· ,rkmg to ~tn·11gth,·11 the 

Whca/011 commrmif); rmpron• rnH,wI

abil1f) and ,·111-irr,11111,·m,J/h• fi i< 11d~1 
f'Ol1,·1cs ,md Imel J1<1filin· l,11e 11ii:ht 

" lldtit \" ,. 
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Primetime Em.my A"Wards honor excellent television 
BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

On Sun. Sept. 18, after a 
particularly rou ing night 
of Sunday football, the 

63'J Primetime Emmy Awards 
aired on Fox. 

The Emmys celebrate the best 
television shows of the year, from 
dramas to comedies to miniseries. 
The competition was fierce but 
the host of the night, Jane Lynch, 
or as we know her, Sue Sylve ter 
from Glee, did a great job reliev
ing the tension. She starred in an 
introduction video, singing 'TV i 
a Vast Wonderland'' while danc
ing among stars like Eric Dane 
from Greys Anatomy and Randy 
Jackson from American Idol. She 
traversed the set of The Big Bang 
Theory, and I low 1 Met Your Moth
er before finally stumbling onto 
the tagc of the Emmy dressed in 
a beautiful silver gown, exciting 
the audience Broadway tyle. Fi
nally, after 7 minute introductory 
video, the show began. 

It is hard to make an award 
show exciting. as speeches can be
come somewhat monotonous, and 
presenters can be awkward. But 
this year's Emmys kept the audi
ence captivated. 

The show started with the com
edy category. Modern Fami(1· ac
tors and actresses took home mo t 

of the award in thi category: Ty 
Burrell for Supporting Actor in a 
Comedy Serie and his television 
wife, Julie Bowen for Supporting 
Actres in a Comedy Series. Mod
ern Family also won best comedy 
series and Outstanding Writing 

for a Comedy Series. 
Just as the Emmys started 

to look like the Modern Family 
Awards, a presenter waltzed on 
stage and changed the entire tone 
of the show. 

Charlie Sheen, with his hair 

combed back and a large smile 
plastered on his face, presented the 
award for Lead ctor in a Comedy 
Series ("my old category"), but 
first graciously wished the tars 
of nvo and A Half Men good luck 
in the coming cason. Jim Parsons 

COURTESY OF CELEBUZZ.COM 

Kate Wins/et won big for her portrayal of Mildred Pierce because she clearly needs more awards. 

RELIGIO ... A.'ID \VHEATOi\ 

BY MOLLY TOBIN '13 
FOR THEW/RE 

Earlier in the week, a 
friend posted on my 
Facebook wall ad

dressing me a· her, "Jew 
friend." Last night as I was 
sitting m my kitchen at 
home, my mother walked in 
carrying two trays of home
made challah she had just 
hand-braided. These are a 
fraction of my weekly expe
riences that remind me of the 
obviou : I am Jev.··ish. 

I grc\.v up tn a house
hold th·1t celebrated a11 of 
the Jewish holidays and felt 
proud to be Jewish. Judaism 
was a part of my daily life, 
as wen: Jc\, ish values and 
the concept of Tikk.1111 Olum 

repairing the \\.orld. 

Hiding the Je"W in Me 
When I graduated high 

school I was sure of who l 
was and yet my first day on 
campus my Freshman year I 
fell the need to reinvent my
self. The part about myself 
that I went to great lengths to 
avoid was my faith. lt wasn't 
that I felt unsafe or unwel
come as a Jew, but with 
such a small population of 
Wheaton ·s campus identify
mg a Jewish, I didn't want 
to be part of such an obvi
ous minority. I wanted to fit 
in, so l thought it cou]dn 't 
be with this small group of 
people. Furthcm1ore, when I 
did appear at a Hillel event 
there were only a handful of 
people. I couldn't help but 
q uc tion where everyone 
\.\'as, surely tf1ere were more 

than l O Jews at Wheaton. l 
thought maybe being Jew
ish isn't fashionable and I 
hid myself from Jewish life 
as l think so many others on 
campus do. 

My second year at school 
I realized I couldn't try to re
invent myself and be happy. 
I started to become involved 
in clubs, but I ·till felt lost. 
In December I made a dar
ing decision to travel with a 
group of 40 strangers to Isra
el through Birthright. I com
pletely fell in love ,vith the 
country, but finally realized I 
was undeniably ·Jewish. It's 
not that I consider myself 
to be a religious person; it's 
quite the opposite. It's the 
culture of Judaism that I love 
:md I had been denying my-

self a major part of who I am 
and the sense of belonging. 

This summer, after two 
more trips lo Israel, during a 
month long program for Jews 
aged 18-26 in California, I 
was asked lo write down five 
things that described me. lt 
took a mere moment to write 
my first answer, ''Jewish." 
When a ked to explain my 
answer I simply said, "if l 
wasn't Jewish I don't know 
who or what l would be." 

Wheaton prides itself on 
acceptance and diversity 
and I am now proud to be 
part of a small population on 
campus. I am privileged to 
be apart of a campus where 
people feel comfortable and 
accepted enough to display 
their religion, sexuality and 

from The Big Bang Theory won 
the category. Melissa McCarthy 
from Mike and Molly won the 
Lead Actress in a Comedy after 
an impromptu pageant among the 
nominees. 

Afier many more wins, Lonely 
Island from Saturday Night Live 
performed, singing "Jack Spar· 
row" with Michael Bolton, ''I Just 
Had Sex'' with Akon, and "3-Way 
(Golden Rule)" with Justin Tim
berlake and Lady Gaga imperson
ators. 

The drama category com· 
menced, in which Kyle Chandler 
from Friday Night Lights won 
Lead Actor and Julianna Mar
gulies from The Good Wife won 
Lead Actress. Peter Dinklage from 
Game of Thrones won Supporting 
Actor, and thanked his "dog sitter, 
whose name is Kitty" in his speech 
while Margo Martindale from Jus
tified won Supporting Actress, as
serting that "Some things just take 
time. But with time comes appre
ciation." Mad Men, of course, won 
Best Drama Serie . 

The night was brimming with 
excitement, and the ending of the 
show meant after-parties featur
ing Mad Men-inspired cocktails 
and the ncce ary glitz and glam
our. A always, the drinks alier the 
ceremony were the best part of the 
night. 

beliefs. 
lt has taken me two years 

to abandon and regain my 
Jove of Judaism. lt was a 
struggle to get to where I am 
today, though I couldn't be 
happier about where I have 
arrived. 

To all of you who have 
never hesitated to express 
yourself l say Yasher koach 
- a job well done and may 
you have the strength to con
tinue. I also thank you for 
showing me the way to do 
the same for myself. 

Editors Note: For the next 
Ji.•w <'ditions Mo{zv will he 
exploring both her personal 
experh!nces u ith religion at 
Wheaton and in hl'I' I/le out
side <~( Wheaton. 
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Nirvana's landmark cross-over success turns hven 
BY DOMENIC PADULO '12 
FOR THE WIRE 

On Sept. 24, 1991 GclTen re
cord relea ed Nevermind, 

the second album by and major 
label debut of up-and-coming, Se
attle grunge band Nirvana. A you 
certain ly know by now, the album 
became huge. 

Originally encouraged to sign 
to Geffcn 's boutique offshoot DGC 
by Sonic Youth's Thurston Moore 
and Kim Gordon (who were early 

champions of the band), Nirvana 
had the talent to become ma sively 
popular that was not quite ready 
for the fame knocking Michael 
Jackson off the top of the bill
board charts would entail. While 
the band clearly had grandiose pop 
ambitions - John Lennon was one 
of Cobain's biggest idols- Never
mind was far more successful than 
anyone at the time could have ever 
po ibly imagined. 

In hindsight, Nevernrimfs suc
cess should come as no surprise. 

Its sound was clean and rocking 
enough lo appeal to ju t about 
anyone with a pulse, yet its atti
tude was till punk and authentic 
enough to endear it to any college 
or high school students that want
ed to piss ofT their parents with 
something loud and angry. It was 
the punk album for everyone. 

There is not much new that 
one can say about Ne,·ermind. It 
has never lost its relevance in the 
twenty years that it ha been in 
print, and probably will not a long 
people still like rock music. It may 
not be irvana 's best album (that 
would be the 1993 Steve Albini 
produced /11 Utero), but it i un
doubtedly their mo ·t influential. It 
did not only influence the genera
tion of musicians that , oul<l fol
low in its footsteps. It influenced 
generations of listeners as well. 

COURTESTY OF BEARMUSIC.BLOGSPOTCO 

Kurt Cobain helped lead Nirvana to fame and glory that lasts to this day. 

of one'· listening habits. ment. It i an album that lets you 
know there is o much great music 
out there, lurking just beneath the 
main tream. For that rea on. it is 
an utterly essential piece of any re
cord collection (if tho e even still 
exist). 

nd how about that crazy 
breakdown from "Drain You" or 

the ferociou noi e freak-out of 
"Endless, amelcs "? Yeah, tho c 
still totally rock. 

COURTESY OF PHOTOCUKET.COM 

Nirvana created albums that appealed to all music lovers. 

For those ofus who were only a 
year old upon Nevermind's initia l 
release or, shudder to think, even 
younger than it, hearing it for the 
fir t time ha become omething 
of a rock and roll rite of pa age. 
" mell s Like Teen Spirit" may not 
be the best or coolest song one will 
ever hear, but hearing that chorus 
explode for the first time i an ut
te rl y thrilling experience that p lay 
a pivotal role in the development 

Nevermind may not have been 
as original or challenging as al
bum by the bands that influenced 
it (Cobain was alway the first to 
admit that he just wanted to sound 
like the Pixie ), but that is not nec
c sarily a bad thing as it is sti ll 
an outstanding album by it own 
merits tha t acts as a "gateway" 
album that encourages young, im
pressionable li steners to seek out 
bands like the Pixies, Sonic Youth, 
Black Flag, Dino aur Jr. and Pave-

T-wilight trailer bites 
• • • into our cur10s1ty 

BY AMANDA DEGROFF '12 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

Twi-hards unite!! Under the last full 
moon o f the month, we human sou ls 
caught a glimpse of the acti on, love

fi ll ed fu ll tra iler of the final installment o f 
the Twilight movie series. 

For two and a half mi nutes, we sat on the 
edge of our scats, biti ng our nail s, anxious 
to cc what would come next in the love tri
ang le I have personally dubbed "Warcman
pire" (ye , a cross between human, vampi re 
and wcrewolt). 

In the action-packed scenes that floated 
~eros our laptop crecns we firs t peeked 
tnto the wedding o f Bella and Edward (ye , 
she <!CCepts and ye , Jake knows). It is fi ll ed 
With flowers, a ton of extras and glimpses of 
Bella's ring, veil and other accessories I am 
sure will soon be fly ing off the shelves in a 
store near you. But we all knew that from 
that thirty second tease of a trai ler that cam e 
out about a month ago. 

About thirty second into this trailer, as 
We held in giggles watching Edward and 
Bella get to know each other in bed (final
ly), Then (insert drum roll here) in the very 
next scene Bella grabs her belly. I am still 
attempting to figure out how she got preg-

nant that fast, but I wi ll go along with it for 
now bccau e they arc having a baby! But it 
is never that simple when it comes to Bella 

and Edward. 
F lash forward and we hear Carlisle deliv

er the horrible news, "the fctu i n 't compat
ib le with your body,'' and then Alice says, "I 
can't sec Bella's future anymore. "As tears 
began to well in our eye over the news that 
it might be the end for the two, we find out 
that now the werewolves are going to tum 
on Bella too! Could there be any more plot 

twi ts? 
I could not help but notice on the fifth 

or sixth time l watched the tra iler ( I had to 
make sure I got the detail down pat for th is 
art icle), that it said "Part I." Cou ld it po si
bly be that there will be two insta llments of 
this last book's fi lm version? Because that 
would j u t be cru el and unu ual to not give 
us the full story at once! 

As just a mere human, I cannot help 
but wonder what Bella will fina lly do, or if 
the baby will even allow her time to make 
the decision. Questions, questions, ques
tions constantly biting me in the neck and 
the trailer did nothing to give me answers 
to mend the wounds. So we wait until Nov. 
18 when we get to once again jump into the 
series that stole our hearts. 

Make the most of your 
college years- for less. 

College Students 
Get 20% OFF all full-price EMS® brand items 
and 15% OFF all full-price national brand items. 
Must show vahd college ID. Exclusions may apply; v,s,t store for details. 

Foxborough 
246 Patriot Place 
[next to Sovereign Bank] 
508-543-1350 

) 
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Score 
and 

chedules 

RECENT REsULTS 

Field Hockey 
9/17 Wheaton 3, Simmons 1 

Volleyball 
9'21 Salve Reg na 3, Whea on 0 
9 18 S th 3. V.'heaton 2 

Women's Soccer 
9/21 Whea1on 2, Tufts 2 
9 18 Wheaton 3. Husson 0 

Men's Soccer 
9/21 Wheaton 4, Husson 2 
9118 1/l"heaton 7, Southern VT 0 

UPCOMING G,\.\IES 

Field Hockey 
9 29 vs. Wellesley, 4 p.m. 
1011 vs Mt Holyoke, 1 p.m. 

Volleyball. 
9127 @ WPI, 7 p m. 

Women's Soccer 
9/2.7 @ Mass -Bos n, 4 p M 

10/1 @ It Holyoke, 1 pm. 

en's Soccer 
9/28 vs. Roger 'Ni aMs 4 pm. 
10'1 vs. Clark, 1 p.m 

Women's Tennis 
9 30 @ ITA Reg onal To :rey, 8 
a.m. 
10 1 @ITARegonal Tourneys 
a.m 

Women's Cross Country 
1011 @Keene St. Keene S·a e 
Ir •onal, 11 am 
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Swanson '13: new team, new style, sam.e goal 
Team looking to capture NEWMAC championship and NCAA birth, says captain 

young team and we ha vc a good 
group of uppercla smen on the 
team," said Swanson when a ked 
about his role this season. "So in a 
lot of ways, the leadership roles arc 
very evenly spread out among the 
seniors and the juniors on the team. 

"There's nothing really spe
cific," continued the captain. "A 
lot of times, you are the one that 
gets involved if there is some
thing that needs to be figured out 
or if there is an issue that needs 
to be brought to the attention of 
the coaching staff; you're sort 
of the liaison between the two." 

However important the role 
of captain sounds, Swanson was 
quick to downplay its impor-

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 tance, focusing more on the team. 
PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE '15 / FOR THE "It's a role that pretty much any-

WIRE 
one on the team could've filled," 

Men's socc-er team captain Max Swan-son .
13

_ the junior said. 'There's not as 
_____________ much pressure on the captains be-

SPORTS EDITOR 

T
he captain is one of the 
most prestigious roles 
in sports-a trnth that 

1s no exception at Wheaton. 
Men's soccer team captain 

\fax Swanson '12 described what 
the role entails, and discussed 
the overall importance of team 
play for men's soccer this season. 

According to Swanson, captain
ship is a role that extends to all of the 
experienced members of the team. 

"l think that the captains have 
some responsibilities above the 
other players, but we have a very 

cause we have a very close team. 
Everyone works well together, so 
there's not really any specific roles." 

Fostering a comfortable level 
of team chemistry is an impres
sive feat, considering the wealth 
of talent the squad ha· lost over 
the past year. The men's team 
lo t several key seniors, includ
ing fonner standouts Alex Red
ding '11 and Yuri Moreira '11. 

Swanson recognized the im
portance of the talented athletes, 
but is confident that their contri
butions will be replaced thi fall. 

"Obviously, there's been a lot 
of transitions. There's a lot of play
ers that have stepped up. We actu-

ally have four freshmen that start, 
so there's a lot of different people 
that have had to step up their play, 
myself included. Will Nesbitt '13, 
who just had a hat trick is someone 
that we really look to replace the 
scoring void left by Alex and Yuri. 

"Last year, we had a lot of 
flashy players that might have 
been able to beat three people on 
the dribble. This year, what we're 
looking to do is look for a bunch 
more methodical breakdown of 
teams. We have a lot of good 
players that work well as a unit." 

The team docs have an Hbun
dance of young talent-a nearly 
fail-proof formula for success in 
future years. However, the captain 
was far more focused on the pres
ent, insisting that the ·quad expects 
to achieve h'Tcat things this season. 

"Obviously, we have a very high 
standard at this program," Swan
son pomted out. "We've had a lot 
of success in the past, so 
the goal is always to reach 
the NCAA tournament 
whether it is through win
ning the conference or 
getting an at-large bid." 

The key to reaching 
such lofty goals, Swanson 
explained, is consistency. 

"We had a little bit of 
a slow start trying to get 
all of the pieces in place, 
because we have a much 

same days to get a good result. 
"l think everyone on the team 

wouldsaytheexactsarnething-that 
the most important result is the team 
result, not the individual result." 

Jn addition to all of the talks of a 
team-first mentality, Swanson does 
have some personal goals this sea· 
on. It should be no surprise, how

ever, that these goals have noth
ing to do with personal statistics. 

"[ want to make [the fresh
men] feel a welcome as possible 
here, and develop those friend
ships. Personally, l would do any· 
thing to have the team succeed. If 
that means taking up a lesser role 
or if that means taking up a great
er role, I'd be willing to do it." 

Swan on 's sentiments seem to 
exemplify the attitude that a team 
would want from its captain. Look 
for him to be a key contributor on 
the field this fall, but consider h11"11 

just as big of a contributor off of it. 

more team-oriented task COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

~his_ ~ear, as opposed to Experienced players such as Will Nesbitt '13 
individual. We need cv- (above) will have large roles this season. 
cryone to step up on the -----------------

Rugby on the rise at Wheaton College this season 
BY ALFONSE FEMINO '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

Keeping the success rolling will not come 
easily, however, as the team has graduated four 
of its starting forwards from last season. 

Along with being crowned champions of their 
first tournament, the women's team ha already 
won their first regular season game. Senior cap· 
tain Simone llartwell-1 hikawa '12 confidently 
stated, "We arc off Lo a great start and ifwc keep 
up the har<l work I have no doubt we can make it 
to playoffs and beyond," 

Without a football team at Wheaton. 
one would think that the student body 
would be at a lo s f'or entertainment 

\ ia tackling, pushing, blocking and all-out war 
to grab a ball. 

The rugby team, however, fills this craving, 
and in the past year, it has been doing so quite 
c!Tectively. Although the Wheaton men's and 
women ·s rugby teams are not acknowledged as a 
National College Athletic Association (NCAA) 
varsity sport, the team still attracts a large 
amount of attention on campus, as both teams 
have experienced success in the recent past. 

For the men's team, last spring was a launch
ing pad for the program. Captain Craig Polizzi 
· 12 commented on his hopes for the upcoming 
seasons. ,·aying, "my expcctation for this year is 
that we keep up the momentum from last spring. 
During the spring s rncstcr we went undcfoat
ed in the regular season and beat the Division 
I team. the University of Rhode Island, at the 
Beast of the East tournament." 

Polizzi is not worried about the loss of the 
upperclassmen. Though the team i · without the 
four members, there is a good mix of young tal
ent combined with some more experienced play
ers, including tri-captain Micah Malenfant 'I2. 

"l believe this combination of the younger 
forwards' desire to prove themselves and the 
older forwards' rugby experience makes our for
ward pack a force to be reckoned with in college 
rugby," commented Polizzi. 

Team president Ezra Krcchmer '12 is also 
confident in the upcoming eason. "We have set 
fairly high expectations for ourselves this year. 
We expect to have a strong season and win most, 
1f not all, of our games," stated the senior. 

The team's first game was postponed because 
of inclement field conditions at Bridgewater 
Stale nivcrsity. Thus. the Lyons look lo start 
their success this upcoming weekend on the road 
against 1assachusctts Maritime Academy. 

As for the women's team, they have not 
wasted any time making noise this eason. 

Similar lo the men. however, putting together 
a good season will be no easy task, "Our biggest 
challenge this year as a team is ensuring that we 
·tick to our game plan and don't play down to 
other teams. We tcn<l to break down as a team 
and rest on individual talent when we arc not 
challenged by the opposition," stated 1-!artwell
J ·hikawa on the team's biggest challenges this 
season. 

Whether it is raising money for equipment or 
sprinting up and down the field, both the men ·s 
and women's rugby teams arc ready and cager 
to put Wheaton Rugby on the map and take Lhe 
program to new heights At this pace, the Lyons 
arc sure to be a scary thought for opposing rugby 
teams in the foreseeable future. 
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Wheaton's football fans find other collegiate programs to root for 
BY AUDREY MOMOH '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

Wheaton is full of major sports fanatic . These are 
the people that can be heard getting into heated 
debates over which team is really the be 't or 

Who really de erved to win yesterday's big game. 
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 

basketball fanatics find a home with Wheaton's basketball 
learn. They watch every game and pray that the Lyons 
make it to the NCAA tournament every season. The same 
Principle applies for fans of soccer, rugby, tennis, lacrosse 
and every other major sport. 

Well, all but one big type of college sport fan, that is
the college football fan. 

With no Wheaton NCAA football team to root for in the 
Rose Bowl or just to win next Saturday, the true fans had 
to find a Plan 8. 

Fans adopted a second school to root for- a second col-

COURTESY OF BSUORANGECRUSH, WIKIPEDIA 

Boise State is another team that many Wheaton students pull for 
on Saturdays. 

legc, in a way. These supporters do not just root for that 
team; they become an honorary member of that school with 
regard to all things football. They wear their adopted col
lege's T-shirts, jerseys and lucky socks. They hang posters 
and flags in their rooms. That chool, at lea t when football 
is concerned, become "their school." 

These arc not students who wish that they attended 
these schools. They love Wheaton, and sport some serious 
Wheaton pride. They just have college pride for two differ
ent schools. 

Some supporters have cho ·en to root for local teams. 
Footbal I fan Matthew Bond '14 is one such example. Bond 
roots for Boston College (BC), a popular team on campus. 

"J think that teams like BC and other New England 
teams shown every week on TV made it a lot easier to es
sentially come to school without a football team, if that 
makes sense," explained Bond. 

"It really doesn't matter to me if I'm watching," the 
sophomore continued. "lf it' a local team, I'll be rooting 
for them, but it doesn't make too much of a difference be
cause the game itself is why I'm watching, as oppo cd to 

the teams." 
Other fans, such a Kat Ullrich '14, were bom in oth

er regions of the country. When Ullrich headed back to 
Wheaton this summer, she took her team the University 
of Califomia at Los Angeles (UCLA) Bruins-with her. 
"Since I'm from the LA area, they're my home team," she 

explained. 
Ullrich admitted that her love for the Bruins makes her 

wish that Wheaton had a team to call it own. 
"I look at most of the Division I schools and all of the 

students there are so amped up during the fall because of 
their school football team. I think a lot of school spirit 
comes from having the common bond of a football team 
and going out to the games and filling a stadium during the 

COURTESY OF GETTY IMAGES 
Rich Gunnel (left) and Dominique Davis of the Boston College 
Eagles celebrate after a touchdown in 2008. 

weekend to cheer on the team. 
"I want our teams to do well and it's always good to 

hear when they do well, but I think there is a large gap in 
chool spirit between the athletes and those , ho don't play 

a ·port." 
Still, both fan agree that thcrc is a definite spirit on 

campus. 
"There is a sense of pride and spirit on this campu in 

my opinion, but it' just different than that ofa school with 
a football team that a school can really rally around." said 
Bond. 

Fans still do have Wheaton's other sports teams, and in 
truth, they arc lucky. ot only to they get to choo c their 
college team, but when it is time to root for the home team, 
Wheaton fans arc able to root for coo i tently competitive 
squads. 

For now, that will certainly do. 

Start Your Career in Accounting. Do you love to write? 

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA 
for non-accounting maiors: 

• Earn two degrees in just 15 months. 
• Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading accounting firm. 
• Proven track record of 100% job placement. 

Application Deadlines: 
November 15, February 1 and March 15 

l.t:am more about the program and upcoming events at 
www.rnsamba.neu.edu. 

Become our fan on Facebook. 
lacebook.com/northeosternuniversitymsamba 

Northeastern University 

Is your camera your 
best friend? Then 
come write and/ or 

take pictures for The 
Wire! 

Who? Awesome people who like 
writing and/ or photography. 

What? A completely student-run 
newspaper named The Wheaton 

Wire. 
When? Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 

Where? SGA Room in Balfour
Hood Atrium. 

Why? Because it's cooler than 
Snoop Dogg in the nineties. 

i 
I 
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Mixed results in the Boston sports scene 
Red Sox collapse, historic Pats loss and the return of the world-champion Bruins 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Early autumn-a time when leave 
tum to fire, the air starts to cool and 
crisp and sport move forward at a 

frenetic pace. Since Boston is arguably the 
ultimate sports town, there is no shortage of 
stories for sports enthusiasts to follow. 

Herc i the run-down on some of the big
ge t topics of conversation in Boston sports 
today. 

The Pats lose to the Bills 

It had to happen sometime, right? 
In a loss to the Buffalo Bills this week

end, the New England Patriots finally did 
something that they have not done since 
2003. That something was, of course, losing 
to the Bills. 

Even though an eventual loss was inevi
table, the defeat raises some serious ques
tions about the Patriots. 

First of all, one ha to question the men
tal state of a team that takes 
a 21-point lead, only to let 
it slip away. One also ha 
to question a pa . defense 
that makes Ryan Fitzpat
rick look like Jim Kelly, no 
matter how improved Fitz
patrick may be this season. 

Now, the loss doesn't 
require an absolute talc of 
panic in cw England. The 
Bills arc definitely an im
proved squad. The Patriot 
lost on the road in a hostile 
environment. Defensive 
stalwarts Patrick Chung 
and Albert Haynesworth 
were absent, and Tom 

COURTESY OF DAN4TH, WIKIPEDIA Brady had an off game. It 
7im Thomas and the Bruins retum to action in early October, to the happens. 
delight of Boston fans. everthcless, fans have 

a right to be a little disturbed. Devin Mc
Courty has looked fairly pedestrian, the de
fense has been bent and broken and Chad 
Ochocinco i still having mental lapse . 

Oh, and they lost to the Buffalo Bills. 
That goes against everything Pats fan 
know. 

How the Patriot respond after the loss 
will be a story to watch as the season con
tinues. 

The Bruins return to action 

In a slightly more upbeat story, the 2011 
Stanley Cup champion Boston Bruin arc 
back in the fold. 

The Bruins retum to regular season ac
tion on Oct. 6 again. t the Philadelphia Fly
ers. The game figures to be an exciting clash 
between the Eastem conference rivals. 

Boston fans, meanwhile, arc still riding 
the ec tatic high that began after winning 
the tanley Cup. 

Fans will be able to enjoy a sea on filled 
with many of the ame characters from last 
year, including Tim homa , Zdeno Chara 
and the ever-popular Brad Marchand. 

The progression of another popular 
player, econd-ycar man Tyler Seguin, will 
be a defining characteristic of the 2011-
2012 sea on. As a rookie, Seguin fla hed 
moments of brilliance, and a second year 
leap seems entirely po sible for the young 

player. 
A second- traight Bruins title run will be 

extremely difficult. The Pittsburgh Penguins 
almost broke through la t year without pe
rennial all-star Sidney Crosby, and will look 
to return to championship form this year. 

Nevertheless, the Bruins remain virtu
ally unchanged from last year and will pro· 
vidc fan with some exciting hockey this 
sea on. 

The Red So ' co11apse 

Apparently, $160 million does not by 
happiness. At least not in Boston this sea
son. 

That is the attitude of many Boston fan. 
after witnessing a historic collapse over 
the past month. The Sox ha e lost 18 of 
their last 23 games 16 against American 
League East opponcnts--and are fighting for 
a Wild Card ticket to the playoffs. 

Unlike the Pats fiasco that occurred over 
the course of a single game, fans certainly 
have a right to be apoplectic about the ox' 
woes in September. 

Now, the Red Sox could still make the 
playoffs and do some damage. The team has 
an abundance of talent. However, will the 
team be able to get back on track after fall
ing into a trap of consistently poor play? 

Who knows? Quite frankly, it seems un
likely. 

Families and fans mourn the loss of fallen hockey players 
Russian plane crash leaves mark on hockey community at home and abroad 

BY ANDREW JONAS '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

0 n Wed. Sept. 7 at 4:00 p.m. Rus
sian time, a Yak-42 plane era hed. 
Inside the plane \ ere the members 

of the Kontinental Hockey League (KHL) 
team Lokomotiv Yarosla I. a Rus ian hock
ey franchise. 

The entire team of 37 was en route to a 
game in Min k, Bclaru , when shortly af
ter takeoff the plane hit a beacon tower due 
to insufficient lift. The pilot was unable to 
regain control of the plane, and it crashed 
into the banks of the Volga River, in tantly 
killing all but two of the 45 people on board. 
These initial urviYors died shortly after. 

The team was mostly made up of Rus
sian players, but other countries had people 
imolved as wdl. Athletes from the Czech 
Republic. Bclams. kraine. Slovakia, Swe
d ·n. Germany and Lan ia ,, ere all lost in the 
tcrrible accident. 

Canadian coach Brad :'vlcCrimmon, who 
\\ as al o kilh::d. wa~ a former assistant coach 
for lhc D.:troit Red Wmgs. Sweden lost their 
goalie, Stefan Li, . The Czech Republic lost 

three great player : Karel Rachunek, Josef 
Vasicck and Jan Marek. Slovakia lost one of 
it tars in Pavlov Dcmitra, and Rus ia lost 
Daniel Sobchenko. For Latvia, dcfcnscman 
Karli krastins was a victim, and Belarus 
lost Ruslan Salei. Alexander Karpovtsev, 
yet another victim, wa one of the first Rus
sians to have his name etched into the Stan
ley Cup as a cw York Ranger. 

More importantly, however, is that 45 
friend and family members lost their lives 
prematurely. 

The crash ha affected many nations out
side of Russia, including the Czech Repub
lic. A large amount of Czech hockey players 
chose to leave the KHL. including Jaromir 
Jagr. However, many close tics arc felt be
tween the KHL and the Czech Republic. 
On the tenth anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001, 
the country had a huge memorial service 
honoring the hockey players. 

The lo ·s has becn felt in thc United States 
as wcll. ational Hockey League ( I IL) 
commissioncr Gary Bettman released a 
:.tatcment about thc mcident. "Though it 
occurred thousands of miles away from 
our heme arenas, this tragedy rcpn; ·ents a 
cata trophic loss to the hockey world -- m
cluding the llL family, which lost so many 

fathers, sons, teammates and friends." 
Meanwhile, in Rus ia, the safety of air

crafts is now in question. Russian President 
Dmitry Medvcdcv said that becau c the ac
cident happened, Yak-42 planes will no Ion-

ger be serviced. 
It is extremely unfortunate, however, 

that the planes will be removed from service 
after the deaths of 45 innocent individuals. 

COURTESY OF WWW.KREMLIN.RU 

Russian president Dmitry Medvedev rests flowers in front of the debris from the tragic plane crash. 
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Republican candidates voice their viewpoints 
BY MICHAEL CUMMINGS '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

Last week, on Mon. Sept. 12, 
the eight Republican candi
date gathered for the fourth 

major Republican presidential de
bate. This debate, the second on Ca
ble ews et\vork (C ). was the 
first to be ponsored by the Tea Par
ty. As a result, the candidates were 
able to express their beliefs more 
openly. Moreover, the candidates 
argued with more chcmencc than 
demonstrated in previous debates. 

The debate centered on Gover
nor Rick Perry, currently the most 
popular candidate, according to re
cent polls. Perry had n:ccntly taken 
the poll lead from Former Governor 
Mitt Romney, so the other candi
dates felt compelled to challenge his 
newfound triumphs. Romney tried 
to attack Perry's economic record 
in TX, noting that the two gover
nors before him also presided over 
trong economic ; Perry replied that 

TX was doing welt because of the 
absence of overregulation and over
taxation--policics which he plans to 
apply to the whole country as presi
dent. Perry eventually managed to 
get Romney on the defensive by 
comparing the healthcare bill that he 
Passed as Governor of Ma achu-

ctts to Barack Obama 's health care 
bill. Romney said that he would 
gi e a waiver to all 50 stales allow
ing them to opt out of the Obama 
bill, but didn't detail how his own 
plan was dilTcrent. 

Other candidates were better 

noted that General Elec
tric (GE) pays no income 
taxes, yet Obama invited 
their Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) to hold a 
government position, the 
crowd became enthralled. 

at comparing them elves to Perry. Hem1an Cain responded 
Representative Michele Bachmann to most of his questions 
highlighted Perry's Human Papillo- by pointing to his prcvi
mavirus (IIPV) Mandate, which he ously written "999 Plan" 
passed through executive order, and for infonnation on hi 
was then retracted by the legislature. policies as president. 
She forcefully made the point that a Rcpre entative Ron COURTESY OF OPINIONATEDDEM.ADDICTINGINFO.ORG 

mandate was the main problem with Paul also gave well-re- The Republican elephant. 
Obamacare and that he was op- cci cd an wcrs to many 
posi.:d to both of them. Perry admit- questions, but cncoun-
ted that he had made a mi take and tercel a negative response when he 
would not do it again. stated that American actions helped 

Senator Rick antomm, whose bring about 9/ 11 through angering 
father wa an Italian immigrant, Islamic terrorists. Paul was quick 
said that new immigrants should a - to add that he did not agree \ ith the 
similate like his father did and ques- views the terrorists held. Fonner 
tioncd if Perry was reliable enough Governor Jon Huntsman failed to 
to top illegal immigration. Perry distingui ·h him elf from the other 
replied that he was in favor of legal candidates on most issues and on 
immigration, but remained vague those that he did, he oflcn took a po
about his policies on illegal immi- sition unpopular among the Repub-
gration. lican oting base. 

Other candidates spoke about Every debate has winners and 
varying issues. Former Speaker of losers: Perry benefited from this 
the House Newt Gingrich's answers debate by re ponding effecti ely 
often invited cheers from the audi- to the other candidates' arguments. 
cnce as he was oflen able to tum Low-profile Santorum, Cain and 

Romney wa · not hurt or helped 
by the outcomes of the dcbah:, as 
he wa able to attack Perry but not 
able to explain why he is a superior 
candidate. Bachmann, who previ
ously enjoyed in urgent statu , wa 
hurt because she was unable to dif
ferentiate herself from Perry, who is 
also popular among the Tea Party 
members. 

Paul and Huntsman gained noth
ing from this debate because of their 
unpopular, although not necessarily 
incorrect position , during the de
bate. till, there are many debate 
left in the coming months so the bal
ance of power could still shift from 
Perry to another candidate. 

N ' quc tions into attacks on Gingrich al o benefited by clearly 
President Obama; when Gingrich stating their positions. 

A positive argument for arguing itself 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

In my first (and only) year at
tending public high school last 
year, I was immediately struck 

by how politically outnumbered I 
Wa ; I was probably one of the only 
Democrats within a 30-milc radius 
of the small lakeside town of Mer
edith, NH. 

There were several others, but I 
quickly realized that they were as
toundingly reticent when it came 
to standing up to the logic and ide
als being touted by the other side. 
I began to look at my classmates 
and realize that they closely re
sembled people who had given up. 
They had stopped trying to change 
mind , probably because it was too 
~ard and not worth the effort. What 
1s more, they looked at me as if it 
didn't matter. 

This situation made me sensi
tive to what I view as a substantial 
decline in our country's attitude 
towards healthy oppositional argu
ment: it has gone from being a nec
essary component of our society to 
being a cumbersome hardship. 

It is true that staunchly opinion
ated individuals are inherently in
corrigible when it comes to chang
ing their minds. 

Yet rarely should the point of 
an argument be changing the oth
er side's mind. Verbal opposition 
should occur not to change minds, 
but to further discussion, because 
talking causes people to keep think
ing. This is the true spirit of opposi
tional argument. We keep the other 
side from assuming we have given 
in, like the unfortunate closet liber
als at my high school. When we stop 
the flow of conversation, we stop 
the stream of thought. Our opinions 
and ideals stagnate. We fall into 
the trap of believing that our point 
of view is the only one that matter 
-- and becau e everybody else has 
the same feeling, we reach a soci
etal impasse. 

Yet more and more often, this 
impasse is taken advantage ofby the 
other side; omebody decides that, 
given the relatively small chance of 
opposition, he can dominate the air
waves with his own opinions, how
ever inational they may be. Good 
examples of this unilateral "spoon-

feeding" manifest them ·elves in ap
pallingly popular right wing pundits 
like Glcrm Beck and Bill O'Reilly. 

I talked to a good friend of mine 
this un1mer about hi crazy, right 
wing drivers' education instrnetor, 
who would spend driving hours 
pewing neoconscrvative rhetoric at 

his young driver . After telling the 
story, my friend infonned me that 
he had not said a word in re pon. e. 
I was outraged and di appointed. If 
we arc too intimidated to stand up 
to what we believe is a faulty argu
ment, what docs that say about our 
ability to stand up for ourselves? 
My friend' inaction exemplifies 
an increa ·ingly complacent feeling 
toward heated, dominating rhetoric: 
that ifwc let it run its course, it will 
one day end. 

Yet an environment in which the 
sane majority of us refu e to speak 
leads to a society in which the rest 
blithely assume that they can im
pose their iewpoints on us. Unfor
tunately, this absence of opposition 
is the first tep down a dangerous 
path towards oppression. 

There is a brilliantly-written 
scene in a Season 4 episode of 

Aaron Sorkin 's The il'l?st Wing, in 
which a character recalls a Manhat
tan political race in a district "where 
Democrats outnumbered Republi
cans ixteen to one." He goes on to 
note that at campaign events, there 
would always be one radical con-
ervativc candidate lobbying for the 

elimination of the income tax. He 
had no chance of winning; yet when 
his campaign manager was a ked 
the point of the campaign, he aid, 
"This i what I believe. And not one 
candidate gets to run in my district 
without speaking to my issues." o 
matter how dominant the other side 
was, he was going to stand up for 
hi ideals. 

A sequence like this illustrate 
the idea that we cannot just shut 
up because we arc outnumbered or 
overpowered. Opposition docs not 
have to change mind , and it mo t 
certainly does not have to win. But 
if it docs not exist, we are truly 
doomed. If it does not exist. we 
relinquish very basic democratic 
rights - and when we lose those 
rights, we not only lose the means 
to stand up for ourselves, but we 
lose our identities as Americans. 

WEEK IN RE\'IEW 

St.Pl E.IJHF.R I !J-2 5 

L 1issing Wrentham teen 
, 1attbcw P. Glasi. was 
found on 1cd. cpt. 23 at 
a random Dedham home. 
clearl_ . uffering from a 
seven: i::oncu ·sion he con
tracted while playmg foot
ball, a. he could not rem m
bcr th · circumstances of his 
o,,,,.n di.appearance. 

1 he British govemm nt 
announced that families of 
Yictims of the Blood~ Sun
da} hootings b) Briti h 
troop· in 1972 will rccch c 
fiscal compensation. The 
tenns of the agreement ha, e 
) et to be smo >th d out. 

Palestine Presi<l ·nt Mahou<l 
Abbas at the 66'h annual 
General A:,;. cmbly pn:~ent• 
cd Pale tine's form· J b'd 
to become an indepen
dent state. Hi. ~pci.:ch w,1s 
m ·t with a standing ovation 
from several n· tions, but 
also an almost guarani e I 
veto from the United States 
should it go to vole. 

Following Senator John 
Whitmire's (D-T.,') call to 
action regarding last meal 
rcqucs~ for inmates on 
death row, the Texa~ prison 
system decided to do away 
with offering a last meal 
for those on death ro~,. 
The i::ond ·mned inmate · 
will no\\ be ·en e<l the same 
meal all other inmates arc 
eating that night. 

Two year~ ago Josh Fattal 
and Shane Buer were arre. t
ed after accidental.· str :r
ing aero s an unmarked 
border between Iraq and 
Iran v.hile on a hike. On 
Wedue ·day the men w 're 
relea ed after 781 da)s in 
prison. 

Snappy, an eight foot croc• 
odile in Au tralia, turned 
orange after attacking a 
water filter in the animal 
park where he li\'es. In good 
news, Snappy is e pected 
to ban a speedy recov
ery and return to hi. nom1al 
greenish hue. 
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ge en ad mpus 

Wednesday 
09/28 

E Rabbi 
Sam Seicol leads services, followed by a 
gathering to celebrate the holiday with the 
traditional apples and honey. 
@ Chapel Basement, 
6:J0 p.m.-8:J0 p.m. 

Friday 
09/30 

heaton Co ege Fa mer' ket. 
@ Library end of the Dimple, 12:30 p.m.-
3:30 p.m. 

Vo· ce of an A • st: Carol The art of 
mezzotint printmaking. @ Ellison Lecture, 
Watson Fine Arts, 5:00 p.m. Contact Betsy 
Cronin (508-286-3644) 

Saturday 
10/01 

' S c : vs. Clark, @Soccer Field, 
1:00 p.m. 

E g nd e uti'on: vs. Seattle 
Sounder . <W Gillette Stadium, foxbor
ough, MA, 7:30 p.m. 
Hu an oup. @ Charles Theatre, 
Boston, MA, 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 8:00 
p.m. 

Thursday 
09/29 

y 
Services followed by a short Tashlich 
ceremony at Peacock Pond. 
@ Cole Chapel, 10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m 

Bo M"t::au,., enator 
@ TD Garden, Boston, MA, 7:00 p.m. 

George e Performing 
one-man show, Buried Up to My 
Neck While Thinking outside the Box. 
@ Kresge Experimental Theatre, 
Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Betsy Cronin (508-286-3644) 

Sunday 
10/02 

Makin Stri es 
Aga·nst Bre st 
C"l v t. Join 
th American Cancer 
Society's charity walk 
along the Charles 
River in Boston. 

@ Esplanade, Boston, 
MA, 8:00 a.m. 

Gn YOUR r:vrNTS 

Email ':!Y.. ,~1Jwhc on 1a. •du 
with the cfate, time and loca

tion, along with any additional 
inforni;:ition at least two weeks 

in advance. 

...................... 
• Movie Openings (09/28) 

· Moneyball (PG-13) 
• Abduction ( PG-13) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. W,1shing1on Slrc•el 
N. Attleboro, M 02760 

('iOfll 64 3 3900 

Monday 
10/03 

~ i --" . M 
ev " . Holly laws's multim dia 

sculptural installation with memory-dia
logues contributed by Charlotte Meehan. @) 

Beard & Wei I Galleries, 12:30 p.m.-4:30 
p.m. (until 11/04/11) 

Tuesday 
10/04 

Otis S · ward: 
Sister Helen Prejean is author 

of Dead Man Walking, an account of her 
experiences as an activist against the death 
penalty. @ Hindle Auditorium, Science 
Center, 7:J0 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

yba vs. Well ley, 7:00 
p.m. 
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